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The Tribune la tba only Republican

tally In Lackawanna County.

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

JTo tha Republican electors of Tennsylva-n- t.

The Republicans of Pennsylvania, hy
thfllr duly chosen representutlveg, win
meet Hi xtate convention Thursday, April

18961 ut 10 o'clock a. m.. In the opera
house, city of HuiTisbtiig, for the pur- -

pose of nominating two ainuiuaies iui
ropreentutlve-Ht-lnr- e In congress mul
thirty-tw- o candidates for presidential
electors, the selection or eini uuirgui'

r. i the Keuublican national rOIV

'wntioii, nnd tor the transaction of B'ich

ther business as may be preaenteu.
By order of thu state lomn-ltt-je-

.

M. 3. tju-iv-
,

Attest-- - Clu'rmr.n.
J ere B. Ilf,
W. R. Andraiv",

, t'crita''os.

At the recent banquet of the Amerl

tan NewBDaper Publishers' aasocla

tlon In New York, one of the brightest

and wittiest addresses of the evening
was delivered by John E. Barrett, the
brilliant editor of the Truth. It. is to

be printed in full in the next issue of

the Fourth Estate, a compliment as well
to Scranton as to Mr. Barrett.

His Duty Is to Obey.
The continued appar

Kttly by authority, that the president
will make no move in the interest of

the Cuban insurgents because he has
given a secret pledge to the Spanish
rovernment of pend
Ing the result of the present military
rampalgn in Cuba, is beginning to Jar
upon the public mind. While it may
rest within the constitutional province
of the chief executive of the United
Btatts to conclude, without the knowl-

edge of congress, star-chamb- er alli-

ances with foreign governments, BUt.h

a. policy Is nevertheless odious and re
pugnant. It does manifest violence to

the principles of otir government and
la entirely too suggestive of the cus
torn of imperial absolutism to prove
acceptable to a nation of peers.

It may please Mr. Cleveland to re- -

this nation an a turbulent people
which needs the curb of a strong-wille- d

ruler. Doubtless the speech in which
Mr. Bayard aflirmed as much was a
welcome tribute to his self-estee- Ills
actions In many episodes give plausibi-
lity to this conjecture. But if this is
his conception of the presidential tunc
tlon, It la not the opinion which obtains
among the masses of tho people, and It
la signally alien to the best traditions
of the government. Whether the point
at Issue be the attempted suppression
of free government In Hawaii or the
merits of a barbarous attempt by a
relentless foreign nation to subjugate
the long-abus- inhabitants of Cuba,
the conclusion of the people In either
com is that Mr. Cleveland is their ser
vant, not their master; and that It is
his duty to hearken to their voice and
not try to bend their wills to his.

The American people, through their
representatives in congress, have spok
en in a deliberate manner upon the
subject of the present Insurrection In
Cuba, and their practically unanimous
opinion is that the aid of this govern-
ment should be extended to the strng-Blln- g

Cuban patriots to the liimoft
limits consistent with our proper obser-
vance of the laws of nations. This ex
pression of opinion Khould have for
Mr. Cleveland the practical force of a
command. It Is not his place to say
whether his countrymen have spoken
wisely or unwisely. He Is their ser-
vant, paid by them to execute their
sovereign will. Any private contracts,
pledges or obligations which he may
have mode without the concurrence of
the Immediate representatives of the
people should be regarded as null and
void the moment the people clearly
and firmly Indicate that a different po-
licy Is their desire.

If when Mr. Cleveland sought the of-

fice of president he was qualified for
the place, he must have accepted the
position with a full foreknowledge of
his subordination to the people, and
therefore cannot Justly take it amiss if
the people expect him to carry out their
mandates. The Intimations of the
Spanish press and of the Spanish prime
minister that the action of the Amer-
ican congress will have no Importance
bo long as President Cleveland keeps
to his former opinions are anything
but pleasant to the citizens of the
United States; and even less acceptable
la the ostentatious announcement of
persons high in the president's conf-
idence that "Mr. Cleveland will pay no
attention to congress." If Mr.' Clev-
eland will consult the history oj Eng-
land he will discover that a former sov-

ereign of that country, possessing a
larger following and a wider authority
than the present chief executive of the
United States enjoys, once paid no at-

tention to the voice of the people's par-
liament, and reckoned far that temerity
on the headsman's block. Although the
times of regicide have passed, there Is

till a sufficiently vigorous undercu-
rrent of Anglo-Saxo- n blood In the veins
of the descendants of the

sturdy Roundheads of Cromwell's time
to invest with danger the attetii!t of
On American president to employ
Rtuuit turtles on the men who placed
him In olllcc.

- - --

It is noticeable as tin Instructive ro- -

Incidence thut while nojt of the lead
Intr men In Knelund are declaring hy
preamble ami resolution for Interna-
tional arbitration, theso came men, I us
members of parliament, are gettliiK
ready to vote for Mr. Uoschcn's naval
budget, which appropriates In the
neighborhood of JjlW.lWO.OOS for more
war ships.

Right to the Point.
Senator yuay has brought his praeti

cal mind to bear on the subject of postal
savItiRH banks, with fortunate results-
Ills bill provides that all money-ord- er

postoinces already In existence In the
I'nited States be opened and empowered
to receive small savings of the denomi-

nations In sums of ten cents or decimal
fractions of a dollar; thut no deposit
be received less than ten cents or over
ten dollars at any one time; that Inter
est bo allowed at two aer centum on
yearly deposits, no interest on any de
posit over five hundred dollars; that the
system shall be by the purchase of
stamps of such value and placed .upni:

cards; that upon presentation of such
card at any other money-orde- r post
office in the United States, such valuo
may be redeemed in current specie.

This measure has the merit of sim
plicity and directness. Like the sena
tor's "reform" platform. It covers the
whole ground In as few words as pos-

sible, and leaves nothing to be added
Incidentally it discloses the fact that
a level-heade- d man can generally cover
more ground In congress by keeping his
mouth shut and his brain busy than by
Btutllng the congressional record full of
verbose speeches that ure never heard
nor read.

The chances ore that Mr. Cleveland
regards congress as an altogether su
perfluous luxury.

Sophistical Championship.
We have received from the American

Trade Press association, of New York,
the report of Its president, David Wil-
liams, of the Iron Age, upon the I.oud
bill changing the postage rates on cer
tain printed matter. Accompanying it
are blank petitions urging congress to
pass this bill. The report praises the
bill because It prohibits the mailing of
books ns second class matter, thereby
giving newspapers a better show, and
because it cancels the sample copy
privilege whereby a large volume of
periodical literature is cheapened for
the people. Mr. Williams' argument Is
ingeniously drawn to catch the un-

thinking. For instance, he says: "The
sample copy privilege is a direct induce
ment to the starting of newspapers,
which very much lessens the value of
every establixhed newspaper property,
It renders the establishment of new
papers cheap and easy and enables
them at once to compete vigorously
with those already in the field at the
expense of the postal revenues." No
doubt this plea will receive the cordial
approval of monopolists, who fear com
petition, or of rich publishers, who,
having made their fortunes, want to
prevent other men from having a fair
chance. Hut It will signally fall, we
should imagine, to win the approval
of the masses.

Mr. Williams, however, does not rest
his case here. Lest the inducement
of a perpetuated monopoly of the pub-
lishing business should not win estab-
lished publishing firms to the support of
tho Loud bill, he tries the other tack;
he resorts to a veiled threat. In the
ghastly emphasis of double-leade- d

italics he says: "It Is perfectly plain
that some change must ere long be
made in the postal laws, and unless
this takes the shape of a reasonable
reform of the abuses of the present
system there is much danger that an
entire recasting of the postal laws will
become necessary. In this case the
rates for regular newspapers and peri-
odicals will undoubtedly be much less
fa'vorablo than at present." Indeed!
as if the people were not themselves
the source of authority on this subject,
and therefore well able to protect them
selves in the enjoyment of rheap read-
ing by means of equitable postal laws.

Tho fact of the matter Is that the
Loud bill cuts off the publisher's nose
to spite his face. Aimed at conceded
abuses, it does more harm than good.
and ought never to become a law with-
out material modification. Postage
rates on printed mutter cannot be too
cheap. This Is the age of cheap liter-
ature.

When as Icy a man as Senator Sher
man warms into "burning eloquence" in
behalf of Cuba, Spain's case must In
deed be desperate.

Political Expenses
So much wild comment about the use

of money in politics Is indulged In, from
time to time, by men who gather their
opinions on this subject either from the
depth of their Inner consciousness or
else from slanderous talk by political
Irresponslbles, that It Is refreshing to
encounter, once In a great while, an
opinion founded on fact. The St. Louis
Globe-Democr- at in the course of a con-

servative editorial upon this subject,
sagely says:

"It is often hinted that much of the
money collected for political purposes
Is dishonestly or Improperly applied;
but this idea may be dismissed, gen
erally speaking, as an erroneous one. At
least one-ha- lf of the whole amount that
it costs to nominate and elect officers
is paid by Individuals for ordinary
traveling expenses, and as a matter of
personal enjoyment, while the amount
that goes Into campaign funds is used
for telegraphing, printing, music, trans
parencies and other legitimate objects.
A great party is like a great army. In
the sense that Its success depends upon
thorough organization and the full im-
provement of Its opportunities. It
must have the means to make its power
effective. There are certain things to
be done for the Inspiration of Its mem-
bers and the confusion of Its opponents
that are Impossible without money. It
can not hope to win an election If it
neglects these sources of advantage,
and it has a perfect right to make the
most of them. More than this, in thus
helping Itself It stimulates that Interest
In public affairs which is a part of good
citizenship, and which is essential to
the safety and welfare of the govern
ment. The money expended In this way
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Is not wasted. We get an adequate re-

turn for It and have no rea ton to grum-
ble ubt.ut It."

No doubt u good deal vt money Is

wasted In politic!, although probably
tiot more tbun in war; uml poll'.li'S U
war, minus the sabres unj fciins. tint
the notion that all. half or even tl tenth
part of tli- - money ypent hi politics la
spent ur for corrupt pur-
poses is simply not true. Mocause our
Immaculate hlh-touc- d folks who read
papers ut swell clubs on municipal uacl

other kinds of reform do not
the primaries and have, us u rule, to
be drugged to the polls, a considerably
larger sum is spent at each election for
the purpose of getting mit the vote than
would be necessary if our critical
friends would lower their heads from
the clouds :nd fubil their civic duties
without waiting to be sent for. Then,
too, Jf these good folks, when they do
enter politics, would do so Intelligently,
acting as a unit for good government
Instead of going oft on preposterous
tangents in pursuit of Impalpable
dreams, nt ill less money could be spent
without danger to tho public welfare.
But as it is, politics means war, and
war means ammunition.

One of the advantages possessed by
Senator Cullom over several of his act-

ive competitors for the Republican
presidential nomination consists of the
fact that although he hus been In public,

life for more than a quarter of a cen-

tury, he has always been and Is today
a poor man. He once said: "We pinch
In every way we can and make no ef-

fort to put on style, and yet I have more
bills than my month's salary will meet.
I urn as poor as a church mouse and
the longer I stay in congress the poorer
1 will be." When we consider how
many splendid fortunes have been made
by public men through op-

portunities, the example of Senator Cul-

lom stands out like a beacon light.
With men of his stamp, duty is a con-

sideration far above personal
and that Is by no means an

Inconsiderable recommendation.

It Is singular how rapidly the cuckoo
organs, like the Boston Herald and thu
Philadelphia Record, have taken their
cue from the reported dlspleusure of the
president at congress' action with ref-

erence to Cuba, and are now hard at
work trying to apologize for Spain and
ridicule the Cuban patriots. The New-Yor- k

Evening Post is more consistent
than this. It has fought for Spain all
along. But, then, no one ever expected
that the Evening Post would be on the
people's side.

What is the matter with the mayor
of Carbondale, anyhow? Out of the
goodness of his generous heart he
picked a quintette of favorite council-me- n,

paid their way to Newark to in-

spect a pet bridge, got due advertising
for his liberality and finally had his
own way in the awarding of the bridge
contract. And yet he Isn't happy. Has
any one charged that, ufter all, the
bridge company really footed the bill?

Notwithstanding that Oxford uni
versity has just declined to confer upon
women the degree of bachelor of arts,
it is probable that the more fortunate
male graduates of that venerable insti-

tution will continue to pay their best
addresses to their feminine "inferiors,"
In the knowledge that the
hand that rocks the cradle la the hand

that rules the world."

Not only Is Mr. Mogee going to run
for the state senate from his Pittsburg
district, but It Is now said that Colonel
Harry Hall, his versatile lieutenant,
will be a candidate for the house. Ma-ge- e

evidently means business.

The total deficit for the last eight
months, as shown by the treasury' re-

port. Is $17,516.S58. And yet Cleveland
lu his lust messuge to congress as much
as said there was no deficit.

The rumor Is again rife that Mr.
Cleveland will soon write a letter de-

clining to be a candidate. What Is his
Idea of the meaning of the word "soon?"

THE PRESIDENTIAL RACE.

The d chief Washington cor- -
rcBUondeiit of the Philadelphia Press, K,
J. ijlbson, sends to his paper the follow
ing cart ful review or the pres-
idential canvass: Ho one of the ureti- -
(lelitlul candidates, with the exception of
Mr. McKlnley. has anything lIKe Head
quarters In the capital, lienerul ISrus- -
venor, or Ohio, lias a room ut tne tjocn-ra- n

hotel, which he calls McKlnley head
quarters. When .Mr. Orosvenor Is an ly
there does not appear to tie anybody in
the room to receive callers, hence It (J
not iiiueh of a Hut nil of
the candidates have iriends here looking
out for their Interests. Mr. Heed, Air. Al-
lison, .Mr. (juay, Mr. Oullom and Air. Da-
vis ure here to vijeak fur themselves in
case Information Is wonted, (lein-ra- l

ftrosvenor Is looking after the McKinL--
Interests, usftMe.t by other member-- .
Hut there does not seem to be unybmly
In particular taking care of the Intern-it- s

of (iovi-ruo- r lortou.

The strength of tiie candidates as far
as can be ascertained here. Is In iihout
the following order: McKlnley, Heed. Al- -
ll'-in- , .Morton, yuay, Cullom and I 'avis.
11 Ik conceded by itne menus or a:i lae
candidates that Mr. .Mckinley will lead oil
tne tlrst ballot. II In supporters ale the
only ones who are wilbn to furnish a
table of his probable Vote on the II re L bill- -

lot. This Is lvcii out by !enritl liios-veno- r,

und makes out u vote of I'M for
McKlnley on the tir.-- t ballot, or twenty- -
hlx less than euougli to liominute. Anoth-
er talde inu'le iii by u toiHrorb-- r of an-
other candidate gives Air. y i1 on
the nrst ballot. illl unutaer table, ma le
tin by a person favor, iMe in Mr. Uo.iV.
gives McKlnley on tin- - tii-s- t ballot. ;iinl
Air. ousy hus expressed ahe opinion th.it
that estimate, the one of 2, is "not very
far list ray us the situation is at this
line. ' From all sources therefor? It Is

conceded that Air. AicKinley will lead In
the first ballot. Hill the friends of other
candidates maintain that for Air. .McKln-
ley to be uccesf ul he must be nominate. I

on the second builot an 1 this they claim
cttnnot be (lone. Atr. AlcKitiley's frlen Is
are equally confident that it can be done.

As only a very few delegates have vH
been elected estimates are not of much
value. One table made out by a suppor-.- - r
of Heed gives him M on the llrs-- ballot.
Another table made up hy Interests friend-
ly to Air. Heed, and efter Investigation In
all the states, gives the speaker M on the
first ballot. The best estimate for Mr.
Alorton Is eighty-eigh- t, made up of X,--

York's seventy-tw- o ami some scattering.
Air. Allison's friends claim that he will
have over lot) on the first ballot, made up
of Iowa's twenty-si- x and some from t!ie
Dakota, and a number from Texas andscattering from other states. Senatoryuay Is given In nearly all thpse tablet
the vote of Pennsylvania, sixty-fou- r. Hut
the MeKinlry men claim part of this vote,
and there seems to be some doubt as to"
whether the vote of the state will be solid
for Air. Quay. His friends cialm that ho
will get some scattering votes, but th-- y
do not expect that he will get on the tlr-- t
ballot more than about seventy-six- . .Mr.
Davis Is making no canvass for delegates,
but he will M those of his own state, ami
probably some few outside, to irtart with.
His friends claim for him twenty-seve- n.

Atr. Cullom's friends are only claimlnr at
the start for him the vote of Illinois, forty-eig- ht

votes. Hut that is again- disputed.
as Ueneral tirosvenor asserto that Mr.
McKlnley will have twenty votes In. Illi
nois. There Is not much doubt that If Mr.
Cullom were out of the way nearly the en

tire vote of Illinois would o to McKlnley
Aiel mere iimy 1. none- - Jttlleiiliy ill keep
laK some of tn votii awjv from Mr. Mo-
Ki.'ili-- on the In.-- P.ulHl. As lilt- sitau-- j
tiou now tMui Is, Inert tore, livni Hit; H

sources of iiilo: i.iu.ioii u.ul can be oV
Ijlnel tore, Mr. M tKiiley will bad eon

o.i tin- - nr. . balb.l, and if It
,ere uol r.ir "the lavoule nun . Ins voie

would be mill larger.
A very prominent 'supporter of uiir.thr

rar.didate ald yislerdny that "It was real
ly iiyaiust tne lit i.i. lie arueu
tr,at II' Melvlnti v re leal, 11 M. su.tpul't
crs would dictate I lie nomination. In
other words. 1'i.v would nun ui::im t tli
linn who had to bvat .MeUlliley
un l would Mi ipui l ,i i anip.il. U- w no Was
no: iiutuvorablc ;o the "Olo sralesiuuii.
'I hat Is why tin fr!e;iU. or Air. laivl.-- . Mr.
.Mli.-o- n and .Mr. ( nlloai and of others
tal.-i- tun! ili v.will s'.aed a t:ood chun
when Is in.-- of tin- way. Hut
It mutt not he loi'Kotu.i In.:. .'.lr. Herd
arc! .Mr. AleKiuay are not pi rsoiuilly an- -
taKOiii tic. mid lii.il i:n. uon burl
l:ess has in. l been la uny way l!ie work
of Air. Ileed. Ill fuel, he expect d to net
the vote of New Voik ur.d u law part
of that of I'eimtyi vniila ut Die s:art, and
It is admitted Uu he hus been hurt some
what by the of .Motion u:id
U'aay.

Air. Keed Is not a man who ran be con
turned by any biwK or st I of busses. Kv
erybuily admits Uat. of ills friends
aecoiii.i on thut n oiv for t.ie seeming de-

sertion of his by .Mr. Ijiiiiy uud Air.
I'lait. it la not iin .it obald . ,

thai in case of the m rent of ,il Klnley he
mlxht support Ki-e- 'file AicKinley men
nit.' claiming thut the :n??os are

tncm. and that when the
ople become fully HW'urc of that fact

it wilt bin lie AicMnhv Invincible. Past
:.nei does n it uutiiir very well tor

the success of the men known us "tli
bosses." They ib Air. Wain.'; in ItiVli.
but they were unable to nunif the cuiuli- -
dtitt'. T!it y hud a similar experience lrr
issii. in urn .Mr. limine was nominal J.
though without the utipport nl the start
of Air. h'U:!, Mr. Oilay and o ilers, in
12 Air. liui-rlsi- was leiuinll ated. lot
withstanding Hie Inner u.piel,l.ni of Mr.
Quay. Mr. Hlatt, .Mr. (.'lurk'nii and others
generally know n us "the bosses.

(It It IMT4 AUK HOIHl).
Kioni the Scranton Times.

The Tribune published a twelve page
paper today in which sporting news was
n prominent feature. We understand that
It is the Intention of the management to

Issue a twelve puje edition of sports every
Wednesday during- the spring ami sum
mer. All the departments of The Trib
une are conducted with thoroughness
ability uml ucciirucy und we huve no

doubt that the sporting department will
prove un exceedingly attractive feature.

TOI.l) HY Till: STARS.

Dally lloroscopo Drawn by Ajaci:lius. Tim
1 ribunc Astrologer.

Astrolabe cuBt: 1.43 a, m.. for Thursday,
.March 5, lsw.

A child born on this day will do well to
reirain from a'liutlnir the miniect or a
war w ith Spain uiiiess his pa is too old for
military service.

President Cleveland by tills time Is
iiououess sorry that lie sum nnytnin
about .Monroe doctrtno in the hearing ot
congress.

The propensity to count straw (presiden
tial ballots Is generally an indication
that ine subject Is udvanced sutnclentiy
to begin a klr.ilergurten course.

AJucchus' Advice.
Procure a Tribune Horoscope and know

thy fate.

HILL & CGNNF.LL

131 IND IS3 N. WASHINGTON ME.

Builders
AND

Makers
OF

wall i n .

AND

OFFICE

SOPPLIES

131 SID 33 H. WASHINGTON AVE.

Something
New. . . . o

TROPICAL PLANTS

For Permanent Decoration.
Also a fine line of Jardinieres,

THE

iiUKO, MID

22 UCKAWANM AO01

GAPT. KING'S
Stirring Military Romance

AN All ffi
Now Running in Tht Buffalo Illus-

trated Expresa.

BEIDLEMAN. THE BOOKMAN,

437 Spruce St. Opp. Tb CemauiiwearU."

Curtains
Two very important features of our business, are in
better bands now tban ever before, and our stock is
in better sliape to meet the exacting demand of an en-

lightened up-to-da- te community. No city of equal
size in the union is erecting as many new homes as
Scranton, and every home is incomplete without some
interior decoration. We are seekers for your patron-
age and kindly ask you to inspect our stock of Light
and Heavy Draperies, Lace. Chenille, Silk and Derby
Curtains, Upholstering Materials, Grille Work,
Screens, Shadings, etc., etc.

CITThose who contemplate moving, we beg leave to say that we can clean
and make over your old Carpets as well as any house in the city, and on new
Carpets we can always save you money.

WALL PAPER

THERE IS

s
Cat a great of Good Shoes that limit be sold. Our

makes us ia the of

IT I

All our and Ladies' that
were $6.00, now $3.98.

All our now $2.48.
All our now $2.28.
All our $2.50 now $1.78.
All our now $1.38.
All our now $1.08.

Is It Any Wonder Our Store I Full or Shoe
All the Time ?

5fafion?ry
Isn't Stationary.

slaudx Blill at our establish-
ment. It very rarely that
wo raise prices, but as to
thein well, Just eall arouml and see
us, and v.'e think wo can interest you.
We are now located in the

HOTEL JER1YN BOILD'G

WYOMING AVENUE

EYNOLD s iF.es,,
Stationers and Engravars,

We are fur Oys'.orj and
ar hatidliug tho

Celebrated Duck Rivers.
Lynn Kevport,
Mill Ponds; aiso Shrews,
bury, Uockawayg, Maurice
River Coves, Western
fchores and Blue Points.

f!f W'e make a Ppecinlty of dellrorinj
blue Point on ball nbell ill carriers.

PIERCE'S MARKET. PENN

$25,000 WORTH CF

ORGANS

be sold in thirty
days. Call and see
our prices.

ystehs

Drap

213
Lacka. - Ave.

AT LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

NO HALF WAY BUSINESS

ariisteE
houseful object

reckless sacrifice prices.

THINK OF
Men's Shoes

$4.00 Shoes
$3.50 Shoes

Shoes
$2.00 Shoes
$1.50 Shoes

Buy-it- s

That

Nothing
happens

lowering

Eeadquart'.-r-

Havens,

AYE

flust

eries

Shoe
Children's Shoes for 58c. and 68c. that

are worth from 75c. to 1.00.

Misses' Shoes at 88c. that were $1.25.

Boys' and Youths' Shoes at $1.08 and
$1. 18 that were $1.50 and

And Other Bargains Too Numerous to
Mention. Come and Con ,

vlnce Yourself.

Lackawanna and

m IS ONE Of

SPRING STYLES.

305 LACKAWANNA AVE.

rail
ULSTERS

AND

OVERCOATS
ALSO

MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ill LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Corner Franklin Avenue.

ill !.,

326 Washington Ay3v

SCRANTON. PA.
TELEPriONZ 555.

MERCHANT TAILORING

Pprlng and Bummer, from SCO op. Tronser
lima and Overcoats, foreign ana domestic
fabrics, made to order to unit the most fas-
tidious in price, fit and Workmanship.

D. BECK. 337 Adams Ave.

ABOUT

mm.

Sale

$1.75.

Wyoming Avenues

Rid Bib
NEVER BREAK.

Buy One
And you don't have to

spend good money get-

ting it repaired. Coma

and see it.

FODTE & SHEAR CO.

119 WASHINGTON AVENUE.

Do Yoli See As Well

flsYoU Would Lik?7

IF NOT
Consult our Optician, Mr. 0. P.

Adams, who will lit your eyes

jci lectly by scientific met bods

charging nothing for fitting, fur
Dishing Spectacles and Eyeglasses
In modern styles and best quili
ties at low prices.

iCEREAUM
307 LACKAWANNA AVE.

After April 1 at No. 132
Wyoming Avenue Coal
Exchange.

ON THE LINE OF THE i

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
are located thai finest flsblng aad anaHaf
grouada la tba world. Deeeriptlre books e
application. Tick to all points to at sine.
Canada and Maritime ProTlOoas, Minnas patio.
61 Panl. Canadian and United State North,
wests. TanoomTor, Boattle, Teooasa, ForUand.
Oraw Ban Francisoo.
First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
attached to all through trains. Tourist aan
folly fitted with boddlnc curtains and ap
tally adapted to wants ot faaiUaa auy be had
with sscond-olaa- s tickets. Rates alwars lees
tkaa via other Unas. For fall lmfsrataaaaj
tun tablss, ota.. aa applies tissi to

K. V. BKIMNCn, O. K. A.
ta issftowiY, iew rant


